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Beginning of Spring
It is the ﬁrst of the twenty-four solar terms

Beginning of Spring (simpliﬁed: 立春) pronounces
as Li Chun,falls on February 4 in 2023.

T

he ﬁrst Chinese character ‘立’ means ‘beginning’; the second character ‘春’ means spring,
representing warmth and growth. As a whole, Beginning of Spring is the beginning and rebirth of
all things, ushering in new samsara. After Beginning of Spring, the dormant insects start to wake
up in their caves, and the ice in the river begins to melt.

EXAMINATION
NEWS

The Arbitration was held via Zoom from 8:00 to 24:00 CST (0:00 to 16:00 UTC) on July 16. Mentors entered
the Zoom meeting room by the schedule speciﬁed on the time zone. There were nine groups in the
meeting room (each group for one problem). The Scientiﬁc Committee gave answers and arbitration to the
questions from the mentors.
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CITIES OF CHINA
Yangtze River Delta City Cluster

The Yangtze River Delta City
Cluster is located in the alluvial
plain, covering 27 cities such as
Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Anhui,
etc. As an essential intersection of the Belt
and Road and the Yangtze River Economic Belt,
the Yangtze River Delta City Cluster is one of the
regions with the best urbanization foundation in China.
It plays a strategic role in China’s overall modernization and opening-up, serving as an important
platform for China to participate in international competition, a crucial engine for economic and social
development, and a leader in the Yangtze River Economic Belt. The Yangtze River Delta, with the delta
plain and surrounding hills and mountains, has an excellent natural water environment. The water
resources are rich, with the average local water volume for many years being 53.779 billion cubic meters,
and the average transit water volume of the mainstream of the Yangtze River for many years being 973
billion cubic meters. The mineral resources in the Yangtze River Delta are mainly distributed in Anhui,
Jiangsu, and Zhejiang provinces, among which Jiangsu and Anhui are relatively more aﬄuent and
possesses energy minerals such as coal, oil, and natural gas, a large number of nonmetallic minerals and
a certain amount of metallic minerals. The Yangtze River Delta region has complex types of ecosystems
and diverse land coverage. It is one of the most active economic development regions in China,
contributing to 1/4 of China’s total GDP and more than 1/4 of China’s industrial added value with only
2.1% of China’s territory area, and therefore is regarded as an important engine of China’s economic
development. The Yangtze River Delta City Cluster is China's most economically developed region.

Zhejiang

Anhui

Shanghai

Jiangsu
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Distinguished Scientist
Zhang Cunhao graduated from the Department of Chemical Engineering, National
Central University in 1947, then he continued his study in the United States in 1948
and obtained the master’s degree from the University of Michigan in 1950. After
returning to China immediately afterward, he served successively as Director of the
Dalian Institute of Chemical Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences; President of the
National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC); member of the Presidium of the

ZHANG Cunhao

Academic Divisions and Director of the Chemistry Division, Chinese Academy of
Sciences; Vice President of China Association for Science and Technology (CAST);

(1928-)

member of the State Council Academic Degrees Committee, and member of

Winner of 2013 State Preeminent
Science and Technology Award of China

Operational Bureau of International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry. He currently
works as a Researcher of the Dalian Institute of Chemical Physics, Chinese Academy of
Sciences. In 1980, he was elected as commissioner (academician) of the Chemistry
Division of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, and in 1992 an academician of the Third
World Academy of Sciences.
Academician Zhang is a renowned physical chemist, the founder of high-energy
chemical laser in China, and one of the founders of molecular reaction dynamics.
In the 1950s, Zhang and his collaborators developed an eﬃcient molten iron catalyst
for synthesizing liquid fuel from water gas, the yield of which in the synthesis of

ethylene and above three-carbon products exceeded the highest international level at that time. In the 1960s, he devoted himself to the research
of solid-liquid and solid rocket propellants and engines, and introduced the multi-layer ﬂame theory of solid propellant burning rate with his
collaborators, which fully explained the erosive combustion and critical velocity of solid propellant. In the 1970s, he exploited the undeveloped
research ﬁeld of high-energy chemical laser in China and invented the ﬁrst hydrogen ﬂuoride\ deuterium chemical laser, with the overall
performance index reaching the advanced international level at that time.
Since the 1980s, Zhang has pioneered and led the research and exploration of short-wavelength high-energy chemical lasers in China. In 1983, he
carried out research on the pulsed oxygen-iodine chemical laser with his collaborators; in 1985, the discharge-initiated pulsed oxygen-iodine
chemical laser was developed by them for the ﬁrst time in the world, whose eﬃciency and performance were in the leading position; in 1992,
China’s ﬁrst continuous wave oxygen-iodine chemical laser was produced by Zhang, with its overall performance reaching the advanced
international level, which played a vital role in promoting the rapid development of the chemical laser in China.
Academician Zhang also attaches importance to the mechanism and basic theoretical research of chemical laser. In the 1980s, his team pioneered
the research on new chemical laser systems and new ‘pumping’ reactions, and took advantage of double resonance multiphoton ionization
spectroscopy to study the excited state spectra of molecules and the energy transfer dynamics of molecular collisions, obtaining a number of
international advanced or leading research achievements. Moreover, he developed the ‘ion sag spectroscopy’ method to study the excited state of
extremely short-lived molecules and measured with it the life span of the pre-dissociated excited state of ammonia molechules to be 100
femtoseconds for the ﬁrst time in the world. This was listed as one of the most representative scientiﬁc research achievements in Asia by the
editor-in-chief of Science. Another achievement of Zhang, rated as the top ten news of China’s scientiﬁc and technological progress in 2000, was
that for the ﬁrst time in the world, the quantum interference eﬀect in the process of molecular collision energy transfer of mixed electronic states
was observed, and the quantum interference eﬀect was made clear to be essentially the interference of matter waves.
Academician Zhang has always attached great importance to the cultivation of scientiﬁc and technological talents. For decades, he has actively
created and provided favorable conditions for a group of young
and middle-aged backbones in his team to become scientists with
international inﬂuence. As the director of the National Natural
Science Foundation of China Committee, he has actively fostered
the formulation of policies and systems to support the growth of
young scientists, created a sound research environment that was
conducive to innovation, and provided an opportunity for the
rapid growth of outstanding young scientists.

Chemical Laser
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THEORETICAL PROBLEM OF IChO2022
It is mentioned in theoretical problem 3 that climate change is one of the most critical global challenges nowadays. The increase of CO2
concentration in the atmosphere has been recognized as the primary driver of global warming. The study of the capture and
transformation of CO2 has attracted considerable attention.
To cope with the above challenges, in September 2020 China proposed the ‘Carbon Dioxide Peaking before 2030’ and the ‘Carbon
Neutrality before 2060’ targets, namely the dual-carbon strategy.
The dual-carbon strategy advocates a green, environmentally friendly and low-carbon lifestyle, and promotes the comprehensive green
transformation of economic and social development. Accelerating the pace of carbon emission reduction will be conducive to guiding
green technology innovation. China will continue to promote the adjustment of industrial and energy structure, vigorously develop
renewable energy, accelerate the planning and construction of large-scale wind power photovoltaic base projects in deserts, Gobi
deserts and hungriness, and strive to balance economic development and green transformation. The main goal of the dual-carbon
strategy is 1) to build the economic system of green and low carbon cycle development by 2025, and lay a solid foundation for carbon
peak and carbon neutrality; 2) by 2030, achieve remarkable results in the comprehensive economic and social development, and limit
carbon dioxide emissions and reduce them steadily from the peak; 3) by 2060, fully establish the green and low carbon cycle
development energy system, and clean and low carbon safe and eﬃcient energy system, and achieve neutrality.

The dual-carbon strategy aims to vigorously develop green and low-carbon industries, accelerate the construction of a clean,
low-carbon, safe and eﬃcient energy system, strengthen the dual control of energy consumption intensity and total volume, greatly
improve energy eﬃciency, accelerate the development and promotion of advanced and applicable technologies, continue to consolidate
and upgrade the carbon sink capacity,
and strengthen the carbon sink
capacity of ecosystems.
In addition to improving energy
eﬃciency and reducing the proportion
of high carbon energy, strengthening
the absorption and reuse of carbon
dioxide is of great signiﬁcance to help
achieve the ‘dual carbon’ goal.
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TRIBUTE TO THE 27 th IChO
Exclusive interview with Prof. Edina Rosta
Prof. Edina Rosta is the gold medal winner of the Hungarian delegation in IChO1995, the 27th IChO,
hosted by China, leaving mentors and participants a deep impression. Prof. Edina Rosta recalls her story
of the IChO，“It was truly amazing experience to attend the IChO in Beijing in 1995, and not only
because I received a panda bear as the best female gold medalist. It was fantastic to meet the other
participants with an unprecedented cultural diversity, like-minded young people from around the world.
It was also very special to experience the rich Chinese culture, meeting our wonderful guide and visiting
beautiful places in Beijing. One of the memorable moments was the watermelon explosion experiment
that the Greek team performed by throwing watermelons from some considerable height”.
The experience of participating the IChO has inﬂuenced many participants’ professional career planning
or life. In Edina Rosta’s view, “Chemistry is a central subject in sciences. Preparing for and participating
in the IChO provides a broad chemistry knowledge, with a foundation that underpins most science
disciplines, including physics, biology, and even medicine. The IChO participation is a lifelong

PROF. EDINA ROSTA
The gold medal winner of the Hungarian
delegation in IChO1995.

advantage to have, regardless of one’s future career”.
IChO plays a vital role in the International society, as well as for the development of chemistry. Prof.
Edina Rosta says, “Especially in Hungary that I’m more familiar with, the IChO is a major organization
that the top universities take part in, which tremendously helps nurturing young talent. It helped to
enable the success of many excellent scientists, doctors, etc over the years. I’m still grateful for the

training I received from all the dedicated teachers and professors”.
In addition，Prof. Edina Rosta is glad to oﬀer some suggestions for students who are determined to pursue a chemistry/science career path in the future. She says, “My
research area is in the computational chemistry ﬁeld. I develop statistical tools to solve problems in biophysics, material science and chemistry. I feel fortunate to have
made this choice, as currently with novel machine learning algorithms a revolution is taking place. With Google’s AlphaFold and private groups such as D.E. Shaw Research
actively pursuing this direction, it is a very exciting time to do research in our ﬁeld, should that be in academic institutions or in companies. I only followed what I enjoyed
doing most, and I wish everyone that this strategy could help them both to achieve a successful career and to fulﬁl their inspirations.”
Prof. Edina Rosta, the gold medal winner of the Hungarian delegation in IChO1995, obtained her Chemistry PhD in 2007 from University of Southern California, Los Angeles,
CA. She started her independent research group at King's College London in 2012. She won NIH Fellows Award for Research Excellence (2012), NIH Fellows Award for
Research Excellence (2011), Nancy Nossal Fellowship Award of NIH.
Prof. Edina Rosta is the gold medal winner of the Hungarian delegation in IChO1995, the 27th IChO, hosted by China, leaving mentors and participants a deep impression.
Prof. Edina Rosta recalls her story of the IChO，“It was truly amazing experience to attend the IChO in Beijing in 1995, and not only because I received a panda bear as the
best female gold medalist. It was fantastic to meet the other participants with an unprecedented cultural diversity, like-minded young people from around the world. It was
also very special to experience the rich Chinese culture, meeting our wonderful guide and visiting beautiful places in Beijing. One of the memorable moments was the
watermelon explosion experiment that the Greek team performed by throwing watermelons from some considerable height”.
The experience of participating the IChO has inﬂuenced many participants’
professional career planning or life. In Edina Rosta’s view, “Chemistry is a
central subject in sciences. Preparing for and participating in the IChO
provides a broad chemistry knowledge, with a foundation that underpins most
science disciplines, including physics, biology, and even medicine. The IChO
participation is a lifelong advantage to have, regardless of one’s future
career”.
IChO plays a vital role in the International society, as well as for the
development of chemistry. Prof. Edina Rosta says, “Especially in Hungary that
I’m more familiar with, the IChO is a major organization that the top
universities take part in, which tremendously helps nurturing young talent. It
helped to enable the success of many excellent scientists, doctors, etc over the
years. I’m still grateful for the training I received from all the dedicated
teachers and professors”.
In addition，Prof. Edina Rosta is glad to oﬀer some suggestions for students who are determined to pursue a chemistry/science career path in the future. She says, “My
research area is in the computational chemistry ﬁeld. I develop statistical tools to solve problems in biophysics, material science and chemistry. I feel fortunate to have
made this choice, as currently with novel machine learning algorithms a revolution is taking place. With Google’s AlphaFold and private groups such as D.E. Shaw Research
actively pursuing this direction, it is a very exciting time to do research in our ﬁeld, should that be in academic institutions or in companies. I only followed what I enjoyed
doing most, and I wish everyone that this strategy could help them both to achieve a successful career and to fulﬁl their inspirations.”
Prof. Edina Rosta, the gold medal winner of the Hungarian delegation in IChO1995, obtained her Chemistry PhD in 2007 from University of Southern California, Los Angeles,
CA. She started her independent research group at King's College London in 2012. She won NIH Fellows Award for Research Excellence (2012), NIH Fellows Award for
Research Excellence (2011), Nancy Nossal Fellowship Award of NIH.
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FEATURED ACTIVITIES
Secrets of the sea
On July 16, IChO 2022 held an
activity ‘secrets of the sea’ online.
Participants visited the National
Maritime Museum of China and
Tianjin Haichang Ocean Park.
The National Maritime Museum is
themed by ‘Ocean and Mankind’,
where students saw the canoes,
shells, the road map of ‘Zheng He's
Voyage to the West’, the Chinese
oceanographic research vessel, and
the ‘On-site Waves Making’. In the Ocean and Astronomy Exhibition Hall they developed a deeper understanding
of the relationship between the ocean and astronomy.

Shell (Currency)

Zheng He’s route to
the Western Ocean

Canoe

In Tianjin Haichang Ocean Park, students saw beautiful polar animals such as polar bears and beluga whales,
and endemic Chinese species including Chinese sturgeon and giant salamander, as well as Yangtze ﬁnless
porpoises and green sea turtles that thrived after rescue. After close observation of jellyﬁsh and communication
with its breeders, the students learned more about it.

After a day’s visit, the students acquired much knowledge about the ocean and astronomy, and gained a deep
understanding of marine animals.
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EVOLUTION OF
CHINESE CHARACTERS
水（氵
）

rivers

The origin and evolution of Chinese character water

The radical “氵” , denoting “water and river”, has two forms, “水” and “氵”, in the the periodic table of
elements in Chinese. They represent liquid elements at room temperature. There are only two kinds of liquid
chemical elements: “汞 (mercury)” and “溴 (bromine)”. The character “汞 (mercury)” has an up-down
structure, with the upper part “工” indicating the pronunciation “gong” and the lower part “水” its liquid
state at room temperature; in contrast, “溴 (bromine)” is a left-right structured word, with the left part “氵”
showing its liquid state at room temperature and the right part “臭” its pronunciation “xiu”.

水
represent liquid elements
at room temperature

Hg

工
The sound expressed as "Gong"

Liquid elements at room temperature in the periodic table
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CLASSICAL
CHINESE POETRY

Watching Fish Swimming
Bai Juyi [ Tang Dynasty ]
Strolling around
a pond, I watch
ﬁsh swimming,
when I catch sight
of an angling boat
which carries some
boys. The selfsame

观游鱼
白居易【唐】

绕池闲步看鱼游，
正值儿童弄钓舟。
一种爱鱼心各异，
我来施食尔垂钩。

love for ﬁsh with
diﬀerent intentions:
I come to feed ﬁsh,
and they, to get
them by angling.

translated by ： Prof. Zhang Zhizhong

Bai Juyi (772—846), born in Xinzheng of Henan Province, is a great
poet of realism in Tang Dynasty. There is a wide range of subjects
with a great variety of poetic forms in his poems, which are written in
daily words and plain language. Bai Juyi has now 3840 extant poems.
The poem describes a common daily life scene: watchers of pond
ﬁshes are diﬀerent — when I feed them out of care and concern, the
children are angling for fun. The same love in diﬀerent ways,
commonly seen in daily life, are brought into sharp contrast, to be
thought-provoking. Novelty out of simplicity, hence a lingering taste
and aftertaste in the poem.
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EIGHT CUISINES
Min Cuisine

Min Cuisine (originated in Fujian) emerged in the early stage by the mix and exchange of the Central Plains
Han nationality culture and the local ancient Yue nationality culture. It is a unique cuisine with open and
fusion characteristics.
Emphasizing the umami taste, excelling in “aroma”and “taste”, Min dishes are generally fresh, mellow,
meaty and ungreasy. The cuisine has three specialties: red yeast rice seasoning, soup making; and the use of
a vinegar and sugar mixture.

Special dishes

Buddha Jumping
over the Wall

Tong'an
Wrapped Pork

Gluten Soup
with Angelica

Clams in
Chicken Soup

Silvery ﬁllet of
large yellow croaker

Sweet and Sour Lychee Pork

01

1. Wash up the lean meat and cut it into thick slices, then make cross-shaped cut on top
of them, take care not to cut oﬀ ； then cut the slices into small cubes and put them into
a large bowl ； mince the garlic and ginger, cut the potatoes into pieces and set aside
for later use.

02
03

Mix the minced garlic, ginger, starch, red yeast, and water with the meat and marinate
for a while.

Add oil into the pan, put the marinated meat piece by piece, and fry it for later use.

04

Fry the potatoes in the pot, add the fried meat and the sauce made with tomato sauce,
vinegar, sugar and stir fry them.

The ﬁnished dish: The dish is red, and the meat looks like lychees. The meat is crispy outside and tender inside,
with a sweet and sour taste, just like lychee, so are the potatoes that whet your appetite with the sauce.
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ANGEWANDTE CHEMIE
LECTURE SERIES

’Organometallic Spectroscopic Reporters of
Colloidal Nanocrystal Surface Chemistry‘
At 11:00 on July 16, CST, Emily Tsui, a professor of the
University of Notre Dame, gave a lecture entitled
“Organometallic Spectroscopic Reporters of Colloidal
Nanocrystal Surface Chemistry” to IChO2022
participants. Professor Emily Tsui briefed the students on
nanocrystals and their application in display,
photoelectric and photocatalysis. Particularly, she
showed that organometallic fragments like transition
metal carbonyl complexes could act as spectroscopic
reporters of surface chemistry. Through Professor Tsui's
report, the students acquired knowledge of nanocrystals,
gained valuable experience and guidance in scientiﬁc
research, and strengthened their determination to make
further exploration in chemistry.
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ANSWER FOR Q7
A7. Iridium is a chemical element with the symbol Ir and atomic number 77. Iridium is a very hard,
brittle, silvery-white transition metal of the platinum group. Iridium is one of the rarest elements in the
earth's crust. Iridium is the most corrosion-resistant metal known: it is not attacked by almost any acid,
aqua regia, molten metals, or silicates at high temperatures.

DAILY QUIZ
Q8. Mobile phones contain many metal elements. What metal elements are commonly used in the
manufacture of color displays?
A. Cu;Ag;Au B. La;Tb;Eu C. Li;Ta D. In;Sn

SCHEDULE
JUL.17
Student
Workshop: An Adventure to the Five-hundred-metre Aperture Spherical Radio Telescope(FAST)（Zoom:7601597021）
UTC 1:00 CST 9:00
IChO2022-Angewandte Chemie Lecture: La Vie en Chimie: From Chemistry Olympiad to Catassembly
（Zoom:7601597021） UTC 5:00 CST 13:00
Workshop: Catalytic Asymmetric Synthesis (Zoom:7601597021)10:00 CST 18:00

Mentor
Receive, conﬁrm the ﬁnal results(Oly-Exams) UTC 0:00 CST 8:00
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America

On American Island, you can participate in the
chemistry-themed Q&A competition with other
players.
At the beginning, the questions will be displayed on
a large screen, and diﬀerent options will be
displayed in the red, yellow, blue, and green areas.
You can make your choice by standing in the
corresponding color area. There are ten questions in
each round.

Welcome to the
competition and set a new
record on the ranking list!
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Rain Water

It is the second of the twenty-four solar terms
Rain Water (simpliﬁed: 雨水 ) pronounces as Yu shui ,falls on February 19 in 2023. Rain Water signiﬁes
two things. First, the weather warms up, and the precipitation gradually increases. Second, in the form
of precipitation, the snow is getting less, giving way to rain. When the Rain Water comes, the ice on the
water surface melts, and otters start ﬁshing; wild geese begin to ﬂy back from the south to the north;
vegetation begins to sprout with the rising Yang Qi in the ground.

54 th IChO2022
International Chemistry Olympiad

TIANJIN，CHINA

OFFICIAL WEBSITE
http://www.icho2022.cn
TEL:+86 22 23501921

THE NINTH PLACE OF THE CHINESE ZODIAC

Years of monkey: 2028, 2016, 2004, 1992
1980, 1968, 1956, 1944

